You Can Package Almost ANY System Faster, Have It Look Better, & Cost Less!

Using one of these systems?
- MULTI-BUS,
- Motorola Exorciser,
- Rockwell AIM 65 Expansion,
- STD-BUS,
- S-100 & IEEE 696.
New packaging available.

Vector exclusives;
Your choice of plastic or metal card guides, fixed or adjustable positioning. Mount connectors or motherboards without special hardware or hole drilling. Vector ships more card cages and packaging off-the-shelf, than any other company. For expert assistance, call the packaging professionals in California, (213)365-9661, outside California, use our toll-free number: (800)423-5659.

Complete as shown. Vector CCK100, $49.80 (1-9) for S-100, IEEE696, Motorola Exorciser.

NEW Vector CCK100, $36.00 (1-9)
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